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Polarion Software Launches U.S. Subversion Workshops 
 
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, February 6, 2008  — Polarion Software, creators of 

fully integrated application lifecycle management solutions and Subversion services, launches its 

workshop “How to Ramp Up to Subversion Fast” in the United States. 

For the past 24 months, Polarion has been conducting this workshop throughout Europe. In a 

recent Forrester Research (www.forrester.com) report Software Change and Configuration 

Management, Q2 2007 (May 29, 2007), Subversion is cited as “the leading stand-alone SCM 

solution, has sparked widespread interest in the open source version control system, touted by 

many as the definitive replacement for CVS.”  “We have been seeing a consitent increase in 

demand for this workshop all over the world.  In response to our client’s needs, we are duplicating 

the well received workshops from Europe and offering it to our U.S. clients,” said, Michael Carey, 

CEO Americas. 

 

The first workshop will take place in the Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, where Polarion’s 

U.S. headquarter is located, on February 12, 2008. Registration begins at 8:00 a.m. and the 

session runs from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Cost of the workshop is $99.00 (US). 

Topics covered include: 

• Why Subversion? 

• Concepts, Installation and configuration of Subversion 

• Integration of Subversion with existing development environments 

• Subversion interfaces: Command Line, GUI, TortoiseSVN, and others 

• Migration from existing version control systems 

• Branching, Tagging, Staging, and Hook Scripts 

• Setting up multi-site Subversion repositories 

• Tips & Tricks, useful Tools 
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A “Come Together” business lunch is included in the workshop price. At the conclusion, a random 

drawing will be conducted and a free license for Polarion® ALM Team - the company’s 

Subversion-based application lifecycle management platform for engineering teams, valued at 

$2,949 (US). All participants will get access to the company’s free and open-source tools for 

Subversion, including SubTrain – the first open source training curriculum in the industry 

designed to help train Subversion trainers and others getting started with Subversion. 

Information about the workshops is available online at: 

http://www.polarion.com/company/events/subv_workshop_us.php  

Registrants can sign up and pay by credit card at 

http://www.polarion.com/company/events/subv_workshop_us_register.php.  

Those unable to attend this workshop may take advantage of a series of webinars offered by 

Polarion Software demonstrating how the power and potential of Subversion can be extended to 

provide a comprehensive platform for efficient management of the full software lifecycle. 

Information is available at www.polarion.com/products/alm/demo_registration.php.  

Polarion Software plans to offer workshops approximately every six weeks during 2008. Newly 

organized sessions will be announced on the company’s weblog at http://blog.polarion.com. 

 

About Polarion Software 
Polarion Software is a global leader of comprehensive application lifecycle management (ALM) 
solutions and services aimed at improving efficiency and productivity in distributed development 
environments.  Polarion ALM for Subversion combines every major phase of managing the 
software development lifecycle into one comprehensive ALM platform that provides teams with 
the real-time information on the actual state of software development in their organization 
necessary to make intelligent, informed decisions, while leveraging Subversion and other 
advanced open source technologies to deliver unique functionality and a significant return on 
investment. Additional information is available at www.polarion.com.  
 
# # # 
 
Note to Editors: Polarion, Polarion Software, Polarion ALM Team, Polarion ALM Enterprise, and 
Polarion ALM Multi-Site are trademarks or registered trademarks of Polarion Software, Inc. 
Subversion is a trademark of The Subversion Corporation. All other trademarks are the properties 
of their respective owners.  


